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This publication examines theeconomics of producing gin-
ger root (Zingiber officinale
Roscoe) in Hawaii’s major ginger
growing area, the eastern half of the Big Island. The
economic analysis is based on a computer spreadsheet
budget for managing a ginger root enterprise and uses
information gathered from knowledgeable growers and
packers and from research and extension faculty and
publications of the College of Tropical Agriculture and
Human Resources (CTAHR), University of Hawaii at
Manoa. The production data used in the model are typi-
cal for a small ginger root farm in the late 1990s. How-
ever, the economic model is flexible, including over 100
variables, any of which can be changed by the user to
accommodate individual ginger root farming situations.
This budget has a wide range of uses, but it is pri-
marily intended as a management tool for growers of
edible ginger. Growers who enter their own farm data
will find the model useful for
• developing an end-of-the-year economic business
analysis of their ginger root enterprise,
• projecting next year’s income under various cost-
structure, production, and marketing scenarios,
• considering the economic impact of business
environment changes (e.g., regulatory or wage rate
changes),
• determining the economic benefit of adopting new
technology, and
• planning new or expanded operations.
Assumptions
The first step in determining profitability is to establish
some overall production and economic assumptions. The
farm in this example is five acres. For horticultural rea-
sons, ginger is usually grown in a rotation system in
which one year of ginger production is followed by three
years in which the land is not used for ginger. There-
fore, the annual ginger root
crop comes from only 25%
of the land. Some growers
simply move to new rented
land each year. The model accommodates either sys-
tem. The average cost of hand labor is assumed to be $6
per hour, with machine labor at $8 plus 33% in “ben-
efits” (e.g., FICA, etc.). Payment for the crop is received
two months after delivery. The desired rate of return on
equity capital is 6%, and the bank interest rate is 9% for
debt capital and 10% for working capital.
Gross income
It is assumed that the example ginger farm sells 90% of
its marketable production as mature ginger root, with
about 80% selling as Grade A. Packers report that the
proportion of Grade A has been slightly but steadily in-
creasing over the years. “Young ginger,” a specialty prod-
uct of limited demand, accounts for 5% of the marketed
production sold. The season price averages about 50%
higher than the Grade A price, but the yield is signifi-
cantly lower (Nishina et al., p. 3). (The production costs
might be slightly lower, although in this study they are
assumed to be the same regardless of grade.) Nishina et
al. reported that growers normally keep back about 5%
(assuming a 1:20 “seed”: crop ratio) of their production
for the next season’s planting, although one grower in-
terviewed reported retaining 10% of one season’s pro-
duction for the next season’s “seed.” This grower plants
more densely and obtains a higher yield. In this study
we follow the 5% described by Nishina et al.
Mature ginger root yields vary substantially from
year to year, primarily because of plant disease incidence.
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Since 1980 the yields have ranged from a high of 50,000
pounds per acre of marketable ginger root (1997/98 sea-
son) to a low of 27,500 (1993). The Hawaii Agricultural
Statistics Service (HASS) bases its 1998 Outlook Re-
port on “the most recent 3-year average of 47,300 pounds
per [harvested] acre” (HASS, p. 3). Our example uses a
most-recent-5-year weighted average yield of 46,200
pounds per harvested acre. All growers interviewed be-
lieved that their marketable yields, and those of other
growers they knew, were greater than those reported by
HASS. The marketable yield figure used in this study
should be viewed as a conservative estimate. Growers
should enter the yield that they believe reflects their situ-
ation.
The price per pound received by growers and used
in this study is the weighted average price received for
all grades of ginger root marketed throughout the sea-
son. The HASS reported price is the Grade A price, the
major but not the sole component of the weighted aver-
age price. The weighted average price will be close to
but usually lower than the Grade A price. This fact per-
haps accounts for the growers’ common observation that
they never receive a price quite as high as that reported
by HASS. As with the annual yields, the Grade A prices
have fluctuated considerably since 1980, ranging from
a low of 40¢ per pound (1997) to a high of 92.3¢. The
most recent 5-year weighted average Grade A price is
68.1¢ per pound. (HASS does not project Grade A prices,
although using its method for estimating yield, its price
estimate would be about 67.3¢ per pound.) In light of
both the 1997/98 year’s exceptionally low Grade A price
and the feelings of packers that the industry will not
again experience the recent high prices, the estimated
Grade A price used in our model is adjusted downward
by 20% to a more conservative 54.5¢ per pound. Given
the marketing pattern of the example farm, the weighted
average price comes out to be 53.4¢ per pound. The re-
sulting gross income is $24,674 per harvested acre or
$30,843 for the whole ginger enterprise.
Operating costs
Operating costs are all the costs directly associated with
growing and harvesting the ginger crop. All costs are
expressed as costs per harvested acre and per farm and
as a percentage of gross income. The various percent-
ages of gross income can be viewed as the number of
cents from each dollar generated by ginger sales that
are spent on a particular operating expense. For example,
9.3¢ of every dollar of revenue is spent on methyl bro-
mide and plastic sheeting. This item is a major compo-
nent of the land preparation cost. In this example farm,
the land preparation activity is the single largest grow-
ing cost, constituting 13.5% of the total growing expen-
diture. Land preparation costs are likely to increase fur-
ther as the proposed deadline for the elimination of me-
thyl bromide approaches.
Total growing costs take one-third of the gross rev-
enue; harvesting activities absorb another quarter. Hired
labor is the single most significant operating input, con-
suming over one-quarter of the gross income. Labor is
about evenly divided between growing and harvesting
activities. The example farm uses a custom operator to
provide the machinery operations associated with land
preparation and planting. If he did not, the itemized la-
bor cost would be higher (as would his machinery own-
ership costs). Overall, $23,026, three-quarters of the
gross income from this example ginger farm, is expended
on total operating costs.
This budget includes two overhead costs that are
often overlooked. The first is the cost of working capi-
tal (often an operating loan). The second is the cost of
retaining ownership of an already delivered crop, as
opposed to being paid for it upon delivery to the buyer.
Ginger growers typically wait one to three months for
payment. In the example farm, payment is deferred two
months, reducing the net price 1.7% (0.9¢ per pound).
This deferred payment is a hidden cost of marketing,
but in effect it functions like a commission. If one’s cost
of operating capital was 12% and payment was not re-
ceived for three months, the financial impact would be
doubled.
Gross margin
The gross margin is the gross income minus the total
operating (or “variable”) costs. Therefore the gross mar-
gin for the whole enterprise is $7,475. It represents the
total amount available to pay the ownership (or “fixed”)
costs of production. Gross margin resembles another
frequently used term, “return over cash costs.” It is what
farmers popularly refer to as their “profit,” because it is
close to the return to their management and investment
(if there is no debt associated with the farming opera-
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*The “capital recovery charge” method consists of calculat-
ing an annual loan payment, using the historic cost minus the
salvage value as the principle, the “life” as the term, and the
average cost of capital as the interest rate. To this amount is
added the cost of holding the asset’s salvage value, using the
owner’s opportunity cost or desired return on capital. If the
asset is already fully depreciated (i.e., the capital has already
been recovered), enter zero for historic cost.
**If one were to set the “desired return on owner equity” (in
the assumptions section above) to zero, the indicated “return
to management” would in fact be the frequently used “man-
agement and investment income” (M.I.I.), the return to the
owner/manager for his or her management and capital invest-
ment.
tion). If one were to deduct depreciation and rent, farm
gross margin would approximate “taxable income.”
Gross margin is a good measure for comparing the
economic and productive efficiency of similar sized
farms. More importantly, it represents the bare minimum
that a farm must generate in order to stay in business.
(Even if a farm were to lose money overall, a positive
gross margin would enable it to continue to operate, at
least in the short run.) But gross margin is not a good
measure of a farm’s true profitability or long-term eco-
nomic viability.
Ownership costs
These costs are the annualized costs for those produc-
tive resources that last longer than the annual produc-
tion cycle. For example, because capital items last more
than one production cycle, they have to be amortized
over their “useful lives.” In the economic analysis, a
“capital recovery charge” is calculated for all capital
items. This charge is an estimate of what it costs the
producer to own the capital assets for one year.* The
example farm’s total annualized capital cost is $6,554,
just over one-fifth of the farm’s gross income. It would
be higher if custom machinery services were not uti-
lized, because additional machinery would need to be
owned.
“The bottom line”
Total cost includes all cash costs and all opportunity
costs. Any return above total cost is economic profit.
Because economic profit considers all costs, a manager
would understandably be satisfied with his or her busi-
ness’ performance if economic profit were zero or
greater. Economic profit is the single best measure of
true profitability. Economic profit serves as a “market
signal” to indicate how attractive the enterprise is for
potential investors and for potential new entrants into
the industry.
The only problem with the economic profit concept
is that it may be confusing to hear that one should be
satisfied with an “economic profit of zero,” or it may be
intuitively difficult to grasp the meaning of a “negative
economic profit.” Perhaps a more easily understood
“bottom line” term is “return to management.” In a typi-
cal year, this example ginger farm manager receives a
return (before income taxes) of $1,742 for his or her
managerial efforts,** that is, 5.6% of the gross income.
Because this return to the management resource is
slightly greater than the resource’s value (using the “rule
of thumb” for the value of management, 5% of the gross
income, which in the example farm would be $1,542),
we can say the business is in fact profitable. (Of course,
this farm manager also would receive additional com-
pensation for any of the manual farm labor which he or
she provided.).
Risk
Our model’s particular production scenario appears
marginally adequate. However, the ginger market in-
cludes considerable foreign competition. Prices have
generally been good for ginger root, but the 1997/98
average price of ginger dropped to 40¢ per pound, an
all-time low. Despite excellent yields, the price was be-
low the break-even point, and generally ginger farming
was not economically profitable. In addition to abruptly
fluctuating prices, ginger root is relatively susceptible
to serious disease problems (Nishina et al.), providing
an ever-present possibility for a cultural problem to
sharply reduce yields. In 1993, for example, the aver-
age yield dropped to 27,500 pounds per acre.
Risk is inherent in all of agriculture, but the ginger
root industry appears to be more exposed to risk than
many other Hawaii agricultural endeavors. A review of
the HASS summary of prices and yields reveals consid-
erable ginger root price and yield volatility with rela-
tively little correlation between the two variables. The
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Economics of ginger root production in Hawaii—cost-and-returns spreadsheet
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*This is based on the fact that the price coefficient of varia-
tion is significantly higher than that for yield (0.238 vs. 0.147).
crop’s exceptional vulnerability to diseases increases the
yield risk substantially, and growing ginger root demands
unusually careful horticultural management. Price is also
a special concern, because most of the Hawaii ginger
crop is exported to the mainland USA, in direct compe-
tition with often lower-cost foreign producers from Cen-
tral America (Costa Rica, Nicaragua, and Honduras),
Brazil, and India (HASS, p. 3). Furthermore, most of
these countries, along with Thailand and China, two
other highly competitive ginger root exporters, have
enormous productivity potential. However, notwith-
standing the significant risks associated with ginger pro-
duction, the Hawaii industry appears to have proven rela-
tively profitable, having increased harvestable acreage
nine-fold since 1980 (HASS, p. 2).
While both price and yield are important risk vari-
ables, price variability of ginger root is greater than yield
variability.* The typical price chosen for this analysis is
rather conservative, relative to the average prices re-
ceived by growers since 1980. A conservative estimate
seems justified in light of the greater price variability
and the perception of packers, which was noted earlier.
While the return to management is adequate in terms of
profitability, the extremely small cushion of $200 to
absorb a downfall indicates that this operation is close
to the break-even level. Given the current cost structure
and yield for this example farm, the operation could only
generate adequate income to cover all costs (i.e., gener-
ate a positive economic profit) as long as the price is at
least 53.1¢ per pound. Expressed in another way, given
this farm’s current cost structure and the average mar-
ket price of 54.5¢ per pound used in this study, yield
could safely drop to 45,900 pounds per harvested acre.
However, in 1997/98, while the yield of 50,000 pounds
was substantially higher than the figures used here, the
1997/98 Grade A price of 40¢ per pound was dramati-
cally lower. Using roughly the same price spreads and
same sales proportions and cost structure, this yield-price
combination would result in a negative return to man-
agement of about $3,200. In effect, the grower would
have received nothing for his or her management or eq-
uity, and indeed the manager/owner may have had to
dig into his or her net worth in order to pay all of the
farm’s bills. The break-even weighted average price re-
quired to be economically profitable at this yield is 48.7¢.
Ultimately, one’s assessment of the ginger
enterprise’s overall risk potential reflects one’s confi-
dence in (a) the expected future market price for ginger
root, (b) one’s horticultural management abilities (and
luck) to minimize disease, and (c) one’s economic man-
agement ability to control costs. The operation’s cost
structure is the component over which one usually has
the most control. Reducing costs will increase one’s
ability to face risk more confidently and withstand ad-
verse market prices or yields more successfully. How-
ever, reducing costs, which is always difficult, will be
particularly challenging with the impending changes,
such as the aforementioned decision to phase out me-
thyl bromide, looming on the horizon.
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Comments, questions, and requests
The computer model used in the economic analysis was
developed using Microsoft Excel 5 printing in Arial Nar-
row font on a Macintosh computer. The spreadsheet tem-
plate is available without cost, either in Macintosh or Win-
dows format. To read the template, your computer will
need to have Excel 5 or a spreadsheet program that will
import an Excel 5 spreadsheet. To read and print the spread-
sheet easily, you will also need the Arial Narrow font loaded
on your machine or you will need to open the spreadsheet
and then reformat the entire template in an alternative nar-
row or compressed font, such as Helvetica Narrow.
Readers may download a copy of the template from
the Farmers’ Bookshelf website <http://agrss.sherman.
hawaii.edu/bookshelf/ginger/ginger.htm> or receive it
as an email attachment from the lead author. Questions
and comments may also be directed to this author via
email <fleming@hawaii.edu> or telephone: (808) 322-
9136.
This publication and other recent CTAHR publica-
tions can be obtained from the website <http://www.
ctahr.hawaii.edu/publications> or by request to the
CTAHR Publications and Information Office, 3050
Maile Way, Gilmore 119, Honolulu, HI 96822; 808-956-
7046; email <ctahrpub@hawaii.edu>.
